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Ms. Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Coinn~issioil 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Proposed Rule Clzanger Elinzination of FINRA-DR Mandatory 
Irzdustry Arbitrator Pursuant to Conznzission Rule of Practice 
1 92 (a) 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

Pursuai~t to Rule of Practice 192(a) of the Securities and Exchange 

Coimission ("SEC"), the Public Investors Asbitration Bar Associatioil 

("PIABA") submits this rule change petition to the SEC to elillillate the 

requiremeilt that ail arbitrator affiliated with the securities industry sit on all 

public investor cases arbitrated before the Finailcia1 Industry Regulatory 

Authority ("FINRA")' in which the an~o~ult  in controversy exceeds $100,000. 

PIABA proposes that iilvestors and industry parties be given the choice to decline 

to have ail iindustry arbitrator sit on panels that hear and decide their cases. 

PIABA9s petition seeks to revise the FINRA Code of Arbitration 

Procedure for Custoiner Disputes. PIABA believes Rule 12402 of the Customer 

Code, requiring industry arbitrators to serve in arbitration proceedings between 

public iilvestors and industry mei~ibers, unfairly and systeinically shifts the 

1 FINRA (foimerly tlie NASD) was established pursuaiit to the Maloiiey Act aniendrnelits to the 
Securities Exclia~ige Act of 1934. FINRA is tlie oiily organization permitted to be registered with 
the Securities and Exchange Conlmission as a national securities association. (See Maloney Act, 
52 Stat. 1070 (1938), 15 U.S.C. $ 5  780-3, et seq., amending the Securities Excliange Act of 1934, 
15 U.S.C. 78a, et seq.) FINRA is required to promulgate and enforce rules "to protect investors 
and tlie public iiiterest," 15 U.S.C. $ 780-3(b)(6). 
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balance of justice against investors. Requiring investors who believe they have 

been wronged by the securities industry to have clainls decided by panels that 

il~ust include a representative of that securities industry creates at the least the 

appearance of bias, if not actual bias. I11 proposing the rule, PIABA draws 

attention to the fact that virtually all broker-dealer account agreements provide for 

inandatory arbitration before FINRA. Dispute Resolution ("FINRA-DR); there is 

accordiilgly no meaningful choice for wronged public investors. The doors to the 

federal and state judicial systeins have been slanu~~ed shut on investors. In 

compelling investors to arbitrate their disputes, brolter-dealers force them to give 

up significant substai~tive and procedural rights. For example, investors are 

deprived of con~plete and full discovery including the right to depositions, 

interrogatories and requests for admission, as well as procedural safeguards 

including nleaningful voir dire and effective access to appellate review. 

If investors were to have access to the courts, it is doubtful that they would 

be forced to try their cases before a jury comprised of four stoclcbsolters or their 

counsel out of twelve jurors (i.e., one third of the triers of fact). Public iilvestors 

who are coillpelled to arbitrate in a foruin which is controlled by FINRA and 

heavily iilfluenced by its securities industry inembers should not also be further 

coi~~pelled to have a menlber of that industry sit in judgineilt of their claims. 

PIABA further notes that while FINRA rules require the presence of an industry 

arbitrator on panels, there is no parallel requirement that investor advocates sit as 

arbitrators. 
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The details of the proposed changes and the reasons in support thereof are 

set fort11 below. Tlle relevant revised rules are attached as Exhibit One to this 

petition. 

I. PUBLIC INVESTORS ARBITRATION BAR ASSOCIATION 

PIABA is a bar associatioil whose inember attorneys are devoted to 

representing the interests of investors in disputes with the securities ii~dustry.~ 

PIABA was established in 1990 as an educational organizatioil for securities 

arbitration attoi-neys who represent the public illvestor in securities disputes. 

PIABA inei~~bers are involved in proinoting the interests of the public illvestor in 

securities and conxnodities arbitration by: 

1. Protecting public investors froin abuses in the arbitration process; and 

2. Maltiilg securities and coim~~odities arbitration as just and fair as 
possible through refomns to arbitration forum providers such as 
FINRA. 

As part of our on-going effort to "level the playing field9? in arbitration, PIABA 

has frequeiltly conznzented upon proposed rules involving arbitration. In this 

instance, however, we believe that the public interest is served by PIABA 

submitting a rule proposal directly to the SEC rather than awaiting action that 

FINRA inay never talte on its own. FINRA's efforts at reforin in this area, 

including setting up a pilot prograin wherein soine firins in some cases volunteer 

not to require an industry panelist, are the proverbial example of too little, offered 

too late. 

2 PIABA's website may be accessed at www.piaba.org. 
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The need for p erinaileilt and meaningful re fo i~n  has never b eel1 inor e 

urgent. 111 April of 2009, FINRA reported that investor arbitration filings 

increased 8 1 % versus the same tiine period ill 2008.~ In the wale of the recent 

illarltet collapse, inany of these claiins involve the loss of financial assets that 

retirees will never be able to replace. Accordingly, investors are flocliing to 

FINRA with arbitration claiins and can no longer afford to wait for F I N M  to act 

to remedy what amouilts to institutional unfainless. PIABA is therefore 

coinpelled to bring the iilstailt proposed rule change directly to the SEC for its 

coi~sideration. 

11. STANDNG 

PIABA brings this rule change petition before the SEC pursuai~t to 

Coinnlissioil Rule of Practice 192(a), which provides that, "Any person may 

recluest that the Coilxnission issue, aineild or repeal a rule of general application." 

111. C U m N T  RULES mGARDING THE INDUSTRY ARBITRATOR 

FINRA9s arbitration rules provide that all arbitration claiins must be heard 

by a panel of tlxee arbitrators whenever the ainount in coilti-oversy exceeds 

$100,000. FINRA Code of Arbitration Procedure Rule 12401(c). The rules 

further provide that one of the panel ineinbers inust be a "non-public" (i. e., 

industry) arbitrator. FINRA Code of Arbitration Procedure Rule 12402(b). The 

rule defines 66non-public99 arbitrator as ally individual w l ~ o  currently worlcs in the 

securities industry, worked in the securities industry within the past five years, or 

retired individuals who spent a substantial ainount of their career einployed in the 

3 l~~://www.fii~ra.org/Arbitratiol~Mediation/AboutFWRADR/Statistics/index.l~~n 
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securities industry. Code of Arbitration Procedure, Rule 12 100(p)(l), (2). The 

rules also provide that any lawyer, accountant, or other professional who has 

devoted inore than twenty percent of his or her work to the securities industry 

within the past two years is also deemed an industry arbitrator. Code of 

Arbitration Procedure R~lle 12 100(p)(3). In addition, certain individuals are 

deemed ineligible to be public arbitrators, such as spouses of securities industry 

personnel, iilvestnlent advisers and professioilals whose firins do a certain ainount 

of work for the securities industry. Code of Arbitration Procedure Rule 

12 1 OO(U).~ 

IV. SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED RULE CHANGE 

The instant rule proposal provides the parties wit11 claims adiniilistered 

before FINRA-DR the option to choose whether an industry arbitrator sits on their 

particular case. Such a rule would be a significant inlproveinent to the cuisent 

system wherein FINRA. requires that an industry arbitrator sit on every case where 

the ainount of damages claimed exceeds $100,000. 

PIABA proposes that all separately represented parties be given the option 

of strilting any or all industry arbitrators generated through the list selection 

system at FINRA-DR in all cases involving a public investor. In the event that no 

industry arbitrators remain on the 'non-public arbitrator' list after subinissioil by 

both sides, the third arbitrator appointed would be selected froill the 'public 

Industry ai-bitrators are no longer pei-nnitted to sit on single arbitrator caSes where the amount in 
coiitroversy is less tliaiz $100,000, uiiless a party requests a tlzree nleiiiber arbitration panel. Code 
of Arbitration Procedure Rule 12402 (b). Additionally, iildustry arbitrators are proliibited fro111 
serving as the chair of an arbitration panel to hear investor arbitration clainzs. Code of Arbitration 
Procedure Rule 12400(c). These prolzibitions, wlzile well meaning, do iiotl~ing more than 
perpetuate the coilflicted industry arbitrator's presence on all other investor arbitration panels on 
claims in which t l~e  iilvestors losses are significant and possibly life altering. 
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arbitrator' list, or, in sorne instai~ces, froill the 'chair qualified' list. The ability to 

strike all arbitrators essentially gives parties the option to choose not to have an 

industry arbitrator to decide their claims. The proposed rule change essentially 

inirrors the FINRA pilot progran~ with respect to the industry arbitrator discussed 

inore fully below.5 If, as seine securities industry ineinbers claim, iildustry 

arbitrators are beneficial to iavestors, investors should be entitled to inalte that 

deterillinatioi1 for then~selves on a case-by-case basis rather than having it forced 

upoil them in all arbitration proceedings. 

V. HISTORY OF MANDATORY INDUSTRY ARBITRATOR 

I11 1953, the Supreine Court of the United States ruled, in Willco v. Swan, 

346 U.S. 427 (1953), that disputes involviilg the statutory investor protections set 

forth in the Securities Act of 1933 could not be forced illto arbitration pursuant to 

pre-dispute arbitration agreements. 111 deciding the case, the U. S. Supreille Court 

recognized several iiladequacies of arbitration as coillpared to court proceediilgs 

in resolving iilvestnleilt disputes. Followiilg the Wilko decision, securities 

arbitration for illvestor claiins arising under the Securities Act of 1933 and the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 was viewed as strictly vol~ultary on the part of 

the investor. 

After Willo, public iilvestors essentially had the option of selectiilg SRO 

arbitration. Thus, the deterinillation of whetl~er a securities industry arbitrator 

was deemed a plus or a minus was for the public iilvestor to decide. 

5 The FINRA-DR press release regarding the public arbitrator pilot program may be found at 
l~tttp:llwww.fima.o~g~ewsrooi~~/NewsReleases/2OO8/PO38958. 
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In 1987, the U.S. Supreine Court again coilsidered the issue of whether 

investors could be coillpelled to arbitrate claiins involving statutory violations of 

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934' pursuant to pre-dispute arbitration 

agreeillents in the lai~dmarlt case Shenrsolz/Americniz Express, Inc. v. McMnlzon, 

482 U.S. 220 (1987). 111 reversing the long held positioil that investors could not 

be coillpelled to arbitrate these statutory claims, the Supreine Court issued a 5-4 

decisioil ruling that pre-dispute arbitration agreements could be enforced with 

respect to these claiins. Since the decision in McMnIzon, it has become generally 

accepted that the securities industry inay coinpel iildividual iilvestors to file 

claiins in the industry's arbitral foruins by pre-dispute arbitration clauses 

coiltailled i11 brokerage accouilt agreements. As the result of the McMnhoiz 

decision, securities arbitration trailsforined froin a largely volui~tary process to a 

inandated foruin for most aggrieved investors. It is often overloolted, however, 

that the dissenting opiilioil in McMaliolz raised serious coilceins regarding the 

fairness of the industry-sponsored securities arbitration process. The coilcerns 

raised in the dissei~ting opiilion have largely proven prescient. 

Partially dissenting in the McMahon case, Justice Blaclunun called into 

question the basic fainless of the arbitration foruins operated by the securities 

industry. In particular, Justice Blackm~ul, joined by Justices Breimail and 

Marshall, questioned whether the promised oversight by the SEC of the SRO 

Tl~e  WilIco decision did not specifically address claiins under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. However, it llad widely been believed that the reasoning of the Willo decision concei~ling 
the 1933 Act also applied to the 1934 Act. Additionally, the SEC had indicated that broker- 
dealers could not seek to enforce pre-dispute arbitration agreements for claims alleging violations 
of tlie Securities Acts (See NASD Notice to Members 83-73 regarding the adoptioil of SEC Rule 
15~2-2). 
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sponsored arbitral forums adequately ensured that investors' claiins could be 

fairly heard. The opiilion specifically referenced the presence of the industry 

arbitrator in coilnectioi~ with the faillless of the arbitration process: 

Furtherinore, there reinains the danger that, at worst, 
coinpelling an investor to arbitrate securities claiins puts him in a 
forum coiltrolled by the securities industry. This result directly 
coiltradicts the goal of both securities Acts to free the investor 
from the control of the ina.rltet professional. The Uniforin Code [of 
Arbitration] provides soine safeguards, but, despite them, nncl 
indeed because of the bnclcgvou7zd of tlze aubitvutors, tlze ilzvestor 
Izns t l z ~  i71zpressio1z, frequently justified, that 12 is clninzs are being 
judged by n fovunz composed of indiviclz~nls synzpathetic to the 
securities i7zdustry, a72.d not clmw~zj?onz the public . . . The ui~iforin 
opposition of iilvestors to compelled arbitration and the 
overwl~eliing support of the securities industry for the process 
suggest that there must be solne truth to the iilvestors' belief that 
the securities ind~lstry has ail advantage in a forum under its ow11 
control." See N Y. Tillzes, Mar. 29, 1987, Sectioil 3, p. 8., col. 1 
(S tatemeat of Sheldon H. Eisen, Chainnail, America11 Bar 
Associatioil Task Force on Securities Arbitration: "The houses 
basically lilte the present s ystein because they ow11 the staclted 
deck."). 482 U.S at 260-261 (footnotes oinitted). (emphasis added) 

Writing for the majority in the McMalzorz case, Justice O'Coixlor noted 

that the decisioil was based, in large part, on the expectation that the SEC would 

oversee the rules of the SRO arbitratioil foruins. Icl. at 233-234. Beyond 

overseeiilg the rules of the forums, Justice O'Coimor also indicated that the SEC 

should inandate the adoption of ally rules that it deemed ilecessary to advai~ce 

illvestor protection: 

[Tlhe Coinmissioil has the power, on its own initiative, to 
"abrogate, add to and delete froin" any SRO rule. . . . In short, the 
Conlnlissioil has broad authority to oversee and to regulate the 
rules adopted by the SROs relating to customer disputes, iilcluding 
the power to inai~date the adoptioil of any rules it deems necessary 
to ensure that arbitration procedures adequately protect statutory 
rights. 482 U.S. at 233-234. 
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The disseiltiilg justices were critical of the fact that the SEC had not 

coilducted a study of the perceived illadequacy of the SRO arbitration systein as it 

existed in 1987. Icl., at 265. The McMnl~on dissent also suggested that studies of 

the inaildatory arbitration systein would likely reveal evidence as to the faillless 

(or lack thereof) of the process. Id. at 265 and fn. 20 (After ilotiilg the industry's 

use of statistics to support its claiin of fairness, ilotiilg further that "[s]uch 

statistics, however, do not indicate the dainages received by custoiners in relation 

to the dainages to which they believed they were entitled. It is possible for an 

illvestor to 'prevail' in arbitration while recoveriilg a suill considerably less than 

the dainages he actually incuiued.") 

Since McMalzo~z, a il~uinber of statistical studies have, in fact, been 

conducted to evaluate the faillless of industry sponsored i~~andatory arbitration. 

Not suiyrisingly, the studies have confirmed the long held belief that industry 

spoilsored securities arbitration is not perceived as fair to iilvestors and that 

recovery rates favor the securities industry. 

VI. STUDIES SHOWING THE UNFAIRNESS OF SECURITIES 
AlRBITRATION 

The Securities hidustry Coilference on Arbitration ("SICA") was forined 

with the encouragement of the SEC to report on the various arbitration forums 

sponsored by the ~ ~ 0 s . ~  In 2005, SICA uildei-took to perfom ail academic study 

of fairness in arbitration based upon empirical evidence. Specifically, the study 

sought to deteriniile wl~ether participants in securities arbitration believe that it is 

The SICA Arbitrator's Maiiual 3 provides that "Since arbitratioii is tlie priiiiary means of 
resolviilg disputes in tlie securities industry, the public perceptioii of its faiiness is of paramount 
itiiportaiice." (Ja~i~lary 2001). 
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conducted sinlply, fairly, econoi~~ically, and without bias by the arbitrators. Pace 

Uiliversity School of Law conducted the study on behalf of SICA, with the 

assistailce of the Corilell University Survey Research Institute. The study sought 

the opiilioils of nearly 30,000 individuals involved in the secmities arbitration 

process, including investors, securities representatives and lawyers. 

Approximately 3,100 individuals returned respoilses to the detailed questionnaire. 

I11 February of 2008, SICA published the results of i l ~ e  study (Barbara Black, Jill 

I. Gross, 66Peuceptions of Fairrzess of Securities Arbitmtiorz: An Enzpirical Study," 

(2008).~ 

The SICA study found a strong perceived bias with respect to industry 

sponsored securities arbitration. Nearly half of respondiilg iilvestors believed that 

arbitration panels were biased. Sixty-two percent of public investors felt that the 

arbitration process was unfair.' ~ e v e i ~ t ~  percent of public investors were 

dissatisfied wit11 the outcoine of their securities arbitration cases. Seventy-five 

percent of public investors fouild securities arbitration to be "very unfair" or 

"soil~ewl~at unfair" as coillpared to court. 

The SICA study specifically probed issues relating to the mandatory 

ii~dustry arbitrator. Thirty-six and one half percent of the respoilding public 

investors found the industry arbitrator to be biased in favor of the industry 

respondents. 

The iiidustry iilay point out that only foi-ty percent of the non-custoii~ers indicated that arbitration 
was unfair. That iiuiilber is indicative of tlie serious problems associated with inandatory 
securities arbitration relating to faillless. 
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Followiilg the release of the SICA st~tdy, the North American Securities 

Administrators Associatioil (NAsAA)," a group coillposed of state securities 

regulators from all fifty states, issued a stateineilt calling for illmediate reforills to 

the system. ICaren Tyler, the president of NASAA, eilcouraged FINRA to take 

illm1ediate action by stating: 

The first step toward iinpi-oviilg the integrity of the arbitration 
systeill must be the removal of the malldatory industry 
arbitrator and a prohibition on ties to the industry on the part of 
the public arbitrator. NASAA has long held that a choice between 
arbitratioil and the courts for resolving disputes should be a 
fundainental right for investors. Because the arbitratioil systein has 
evolved into a mai~datory coildition iillposed by the industry, it is 
ii~~perative that the systein of dispute resolutioil be fair, transparent 
and free fiom bias. ' 
In 2007, ail iindepei~deiit study was coilducted to analyze investor 

recoveries in securities arbitration. J. O'Neal and D. Solin, "Mandatory 

Arbitration of Securities Disputes, A Statistical Analysis of How Claimants Fare," 

at 17 (2007).12 The study examiiled all arbitratioil awards rendered in NASD and 

NYSE arbitral foruins between 1994 and 2004. In light of the McMalzon dissent's 

suggestion tliat custoiner 66win9' rates might not be as meai~iiingful as data showiiig 

darnages awarded versus damages sustained, the study focused primarily on the 

ainount a public investor could expect to recover in securities arbitration. The 

iluinbers were discouraging, ultiinately finding that the percentage of the ainount 

awarded to public iilvestors coilipared to the amoui~t sought significai~tly 

lo NASAAYs web site is located at www.nasaa.org 

12 Hereinafter the "O'Neal-Solin Shtdy," accessible at: 
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decreased from 68% in 1998 to 50% in 2004. Tlxough extrapolation, it was 

fo~uld that iilvestors bringing securities arbitration claiins could expect to recover 

only 20% of the ainouilt sought. And as discussed il~fva at note 25, recovery rates 

for large claiins against inajor brokerage firms are shoclcingly small. 

Since the publication of the O'Neil-Solin Study, investors' chances of 

recovery have coiltiilued to decline. In 2006, the win rate for public investors in 

FI[NRA arbitrations declined to 42% and plumuleted to 37% in 2007, before 

rebouilding to a still disillal 42% rate in 2008. l 3  Moreover, the experience of our 

inen~bers, who routii1ely represent iilvestors in arbitration cases, is that full 

recoveries of statutory dainages such as those provided under state securities acts 

are very i n ~ ~ c l ~  the exception, even when liability is established. 

VII. CONSOLIDATION OF ARBITRAL FORUMS 

The lai~dscape of securities arbitration foruins has also changed 

dramatically since the McMaholz decision. The arbitration departinents sponsored 

by the America11 Stoclc Exchange, Municipal Securities Ruleinalciilg Board and 

the New Yorlc Stoclc Exchange no loilger exist, having been merged illto FINRA- 

DR and its predecessor, NASD-DR. Liltewise, at the time of the McMalzon 

decision, some investors had the option to pursue claiins before the American 

Arbitration Association, without a mandatory iildustry arbitrator. This option no 

longer exists. Today, FINRA-DR, with its mai~datory iildustry arbitrator 

requiremei~t, holds a virtual monopoly on the hearing of illvestor claims, with no 

l3 A "win" is not always a win. If a panel were to make a sii~all award to a public investor, tlieii 
assess f o~um fees in excess of tlie aniouiit awarded, tliis would still be counted as a "wia" in 
FINRA's statistics. 
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coinpetitive incentive to provide better procedural options to wronged public 

investors. 

Although not directly gel-inane to the cull-ent rule chailge petition, the near 

inonopolistic grasp of FINRA-DR over securities arbitration proceedings should 

raise serious coilcerns with the SEC. Subsequent to tlie McMnlzon decision, the 

Coimnissioil itself stressed the iiliportance of public investor choice of arbitration 

foruins and the coinpetitive benefit to all parties derived froin such choices. See 

SEC nrnicus brief in Rolzey v. Goren, 875 F.2d 1218 (6"' Cir. 1989), at pages 16- 

21. Today only one arbitral foruin remains for hearing the claims of public 

investors. Indeed, if Fn*JRA obtains jurisdiction over investinent advisors, even 

inore claiins could be swept under its uinbrella. Thus, it is imperative that this 

forum provide a fair opportunity for claiills to be heard before truly inlpartial 

arbitrators. 

VIII. F W  PILOT PROGRAM 

On July 24, 2008, FINRA announced that it was launching a two year 

pilot program that allows a linlited iluinber of public investor claimants to choose 

to have cases heard before panels without a public arbitrator. l4  FINRA did not 

give any reason for adopting the proposed pilot progsaln, besides stating that, 

"This pilot will give investors greater choice when selecting ail arbitration panel," 

and that, "Additionally, this progsain will allow us to see if a change in the way 

l 4  The Public Arbitrator Pilot Program is a two-year pilot, whereby eleven FINRA member films 
have agreed to have a liiiited izuiizber of cases each year administered under the Pilot Progran~. In 
order for a case to be eligible, tlie case IIILIS~ Iiaizie oiie of tliese eleve11 fii-ins, and there can be no 
otlzer iiaizzed Respondei~t. Tlius, in a case where an associated persoil is nalzzed as a party, the case 
is ineligible for the Pilot. For eligible cases, tlie proced~lre is described at: 
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arbitration panels are selected is a better way to serve and protect the interests of 

ii~vestors."'~ Oilly eleven firins are participating in the pilot program and some 

firins which are facing hundreds of claims and inajor exposure have declined to 

participate, thereby indicating their unwillingi~ess to have their liability 

deternlined by panels that do not include an industry arbitrator. 

At the time the pilot prograin was anl~ounced, NASAA President Karen 

Tyler stated on behalf of her meinbers, "FINRA's pilot program, while a positive 

step, does not go far ellough toward resolviilg iilxnediate illvestor harm." ' 
According to NASAA, "the irtznzediate reilloval of the mai~datoi-y iildustry 

arbitrator is a critical step toward restoriilg investor coilfidence in the fairirness of 

the securities arbitration process." Id. PIAE3A agrees, and sees no reasoil why the 

pilot prograin should not belllade perinanei~t and apply to all securities firms and 

their registered represei~tatives. 

IS.  NO SOUND ARGUMENTS SUPPORT THE MANDATORY 
INDUSTRY ARBITRATOR REQUIREMENT 

The traditional justificatioi~ for the use of industry arbitrators is that they 

provide needed expertise and guidance to the panel on matters ii~volving the 

securities industry. While no einpirical evidence exists substantiating this 

assertion, it is entirely possible, and indeed coilsistent with the experience of 

inany of PIABA9s meinbers, that ill years past indushy arbitrators could be 

15 Conxiieiits of FINRA's then-Cliairwoi~~an, Mary Schapiro, FINRA News Release dated July 24, 
2008. Available at the following link: 

16 http://www.iiasaa.org/NASAA~NewsrooidCun-ei~tn-NASAAAHeadliiies/9O8 1 .cfin 
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helpful to iilvestors particularly when the iniscoilduct at issue was isolated, rather 

than indicative of systemic, industry-wide abuses. However, the nature of 

probleills in the securities iildustry and the make-up of the iildustry itself have 

chailged ill ways which illaltes the inaildatory presence of ail ii~dustry ineinber on 

panels a net detrimeilt to investors. 

The significai~ce of the role of the industry arbitrator can not be 

underestimated. Not only are they one of oilly thee  votes, but, at FNRA, 

industry arbitrators are given a significantly disproportioilate voice in the process. 

FINRA's arbitrator training materials have explicitly advised arbitrators that in 

determiiliilg liability, "[w]hen the case is higl~ly technical, the industry arbitrator 

might begin the discussioil to help clarify iildustry terininology or practices." 

Ironically, the undue influence of the iildustry arbitrator is f~~rther 

highlighted in the " White Paper on Arbitmtion in the Securities Indzistry" 

published in October 2007 by the Securities Iildustry and Fillailcia1 Markets 

Associati011 ("SIFMA") . l7 SIFMA, which is the securities industry's trade 

association, describes as a particular virtue of the industry arbitrator: 

'Industry' arbitrators also benefit the public 
panelists as they call serve to educate them about 
f i~ai~cial  products and services, industry custoins 
and practices and other legal industry-related issues. 
(SIFMA White Paper, at 35). 

17 SIFMA White Paper, pp. 36-37. Tlie White Paper is available at: 
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The SIFMA White Paper goes so far as to suggest that because of the 

presence of iildustry arbitrators on panels, "parties need not call expert witi~esses 

in order to educate a panel about certain products or industry practices." (SIFMA 

White Paper, at 35-36). The suggestion that industry arbitrators serve as de facto 

expert witnesses should be deeply troubling for public investors. In the first place, 

as previously noted, the influence of the mandatory industry arbitrator is not 

counter-balanced by any requireinent that one of the other arbitrators have the 

qualifications to offer a more investor or regulatory-oriented analysis of securities 

industry products and practices. Second, industry arbitrators who offer their 

opinions on these topics are not subject to cross-exai~~ination about any errors or 

biases that rnalce their opinions unreliable. As a result, public investors may lose 

their cases on the basis of "expert opinions9' that they never have an opportunity 

to confront or even hear. 

The role of the industry arbitrator as the panel's FINRA-appointed expert 

on industry products and practices has become increasiilgly problematic for public 

investors who have been injured by industry-wide illegal and ~u~ethical practices 

that have come to light in recent years. The list of Wall Street scandals relating to 

products and practices that have lost investors billions of dollars over the last 

decade is distressing and lengthy, but must include, even in abbreviated f o m :  

(a) pervasive conflicts of interest of Wall Street 
researcll and recoimendations on "tech" stoclts ill 
favor of brolcerage firins' investn1ent banking 
clients;' 

l8 In 2002, Bear Steams & Co., CS First Boston, Deustche Bank, Goldman Sachs, J.P. Morgan 
Chase & Co., Lehman Brothers, Inc., Merrill Lynch & Co., Morgan Stanley, Salomon Smith 
Bainey, hc . ,  aiid USB settled charges by state aiid federal agencies conceining the undue 
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(b) abuses in the trading and sales of mutual 
funds; ' 
(c) deceptive seininars and i~larlteting scheines 
aimed at the elderly and newly retired;20 

(d) fraudulent and unsuitable sales of variable 
annuities, especially to seiliors and for tax-deferred 
accoui~ts;~' 

(e) dishonest and deceptive practices ill 
coi~~lection wit11 the coilduct of auctioils of "a~tction 
rate securities" ("ARS") and the inisinarlteting of 
such securities as money inarltet or CD 
equivalents;22 and 

inflt~ence of investment bankiiig relatioilships on favorable stock research reports. See, 
~~ttp://www.sec.gov/iie~v/press/2002- 179.1itiii. 

l 9  Iii 2004, fifteen firins settled NASD and SEC charges relating to uilfairly depriving custoiliers 
of mutual hizd breakpoiiits. The fiinis included: American Express Fiiiaiicial Advisors; Bear 
Steariis ; Legg Masoil ; Lehiiian Brotliers; Rayiiioild James; Liilsco Private Ledger; UBS; aiid 
Wachovia. See, http:llwww.sec.govliiewslpress/2004-17.1itrn. Iii 2005, the NASD filled 
Aillericaii Express, Chase Iiivestiiient Services aiid Citigroup for iinproper sales of Class B aiid C 
shares of iiiutual f~~i lds .  See: 

20 A joint rep013 by tlie SEC, NASAA and FINRA fouiid a pervasive pattern of misleading, 
fraudulent, and uilsuitable sales practices in investiiient seiiiilars sponsored by securities fii~ils for 
senior citizeiis. See, "Protectirzg Senior I~zvestors: Report of Exanzirzatio7zs of Securities Firnzs 
Provirlirzg 'Free Lunch ' Sales Senzi7zars" (Sept. 2007), available at: 

See, "Joilzt SEC/NASD Report 0 7 2  Exanzirzation Findings Regadirzg Broker-Dealer Sales of 
Variable I~~szrrarzce Prodz~cts~' ( J L I ~ ~ ,  2004), available at 
Iittp ://www . s ec. gov/i~ews/studies/s e c i i  dvippdf As stated in Morzejl Magazine (January, 2000 
ed), "variable a~zrzz~ities corm with plenty of drawbacks: their fees are Iziglz, tlzey're bmirz- 
nu17zOirzgly conzplicated ... they're often pzislzed orz ir~vestors for inappropriate zises, sziclz as IM 
rollover-s.. . " Variable annuities often have large sui-render fees aiid tax peiialties that call tie up an 
investor's iiioiley for maiiy years. However, they also generate soiile of tlie l~ighest c o i ~ s s i o n s  
of any products brokers sell. Thus, aix~ual sales in 2007 were over $160 billion and net assets 
invested i11 variable aimuities exceed $1.35 trillion dollars. Iiisuraiice Inforniatioii Institute, Facts 
and Statistics, 
http://wwcv.iii.org/niedia/facts/statsbyiss~1elaimuities/?table~soi~~76 1676=3 

22 Fiiiiis tliat have beell ii~iplicated ill ARS iiisconduct include: TD Aiiieritrade; Baiic of Anierica 
Securities; Bear Steai~ls & Co., Ii~c.; Citigroup Global Markets; Deutsclie Bank; A.G. Edwards, 
Inc.; E-Trade; Goldmail Saclis & Co.; H&R Block; Lelmian Bros. Inc.; J.P. Morgan Securities, 
Iac.; Meirill Lylicli Pierce Feimer & Snitli, Inc.; Morgan Iceegail & Conipaily, Inc.; Morgaii 
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(e) frauduleilt practices in coimectioil with the 
sec~~ritization and retail sales of products 
backed by subprinle loa11s.~~ 

The major Wall Street firms and many lesser lu~own ones have been 

nained in class actions, investigated, ai~dlor sai~ctioned for inisconduct in one or 

inore of these areas, inally of which were accepted as "business as usual" in the 

securities industry. Yet the victii~~s of these wrongs i n ~ ~ s t  select the arbitrators 

who will decide their claims from lists that include industry menlbers whose own 

firins may have engaged in similar practices. These arbitrators are likely to be 

reluctai~t to find another firin liable for conduct that may be the subject of 

litigation or regulatory proceedings against their own einployers. This conflict of 

interest creates at the least the appearance of bias. Worse still, if, as SIFMA 

points out, industry arbitrators serve to "educate" other panel ineinbers, this so- 

called inay consist of persuading them that the practices at issue are 

Stanley; Oppeidieimer; Piper Jaffray & Co.; Rayiliond Jaiiles; RBC Dai~i Rauscller, Inc.; SuiiTiust 
Capital Marlcets, Inc.; UBS; Wacliovia Capital Marlcets, Iac.; and Wells Fargo & Co. The SEC's 
2006 Conse~it Order against 15 f ims for fraud~llent practices in co~mectio~l with ARS can be 
found at: l~ttp://www.sec.gov/litigatioidadiiWd2OOGl33-8G84.pdff 
A iiu~liber of class actions brought on behalf of ARS purcllasers are identified at 
l~ttp:llwww.fiiiai1cialweelc,co1nlapp~lpb~~~dlI/arti~1e?AID=l2OO8O422lREGl323 1 1437311 01 01rss0 1 
&rssfeed=rssO 1 and l~ttp://www.girardgibbs.co~zdauctioill-ate.lit~id 

" The SEC, FINRA, Justice Depa~-tnleiit and the states have initiated dozens of investigatioils 
relating to subprinze securitizatio~z and sales. See, "Prosecutol-s Widen Probes I~zto Szibprinzes" 
Wall Street Journal (Feb. 8, 2008); The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., I72 Tlzree Dozen 
Sztbpri71ze I7zvestigations SEC Is Aslci~zg 'TVIzo Ifizew WIzat, WIzerz ', 40 Securities Regulation & Law 
7 (Feb. 18, 2008); David Sclleer and Jesse Westbrook, Brolcers Probed by FINRA 072 Mortgage 
Securities Sales, Per*son Says, Bloomberg.com (Jail. 4, 2008) available at: 
http://www.bloo11iberg.co1~dapps/news?pid=2060 1087&sid=apNYRLoCVcUk&refe1=1lorne; 
Edward Hayes, FINRA Joins Mortgage Ston?z, Wolters Kluwer Financial Services (Feb., 4, 2008), 
available at: http://www 1 . c c h w a l l s t r e e t . c o n d w s - p o i d O 2 - 0 4 - 0 8 ;  
USA Today, Regulators' Szlbprime Mortgage Cases, Feb. 18, 2008 available at: 
1~ttp://www.usatoday.co1~dino~~ey/ecooi12008-02-18-4 194 1 18666-x.htni,; Meiziplzis 
Conmercial Appeal, Feb. 28, 200, "Morgan Keega~z CEO Is Leaving : SEC Seekis Facts On 
Losing Mzitual Funds" l~~:l/www.coiixizercialappeal.coii~hewsl2OO8lFeb/28liiiorga1~-lceegan- 
ceo-is-leaving1 (investigation of Morgail Keegan mutual f~ l~ ids  tied to subprinie). 
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acceptable because "everyone does it." Thus, coi~duct that a judge or jury inight 

reinedy with a recovery of f ~ d l  dainages inay be excused altogether, or iniiliinized 

with "coinproi~~ise" awards. 

The on-going coilsolidatioi~ of brolterage fii~ns withill the securities 

industry has con~pounded potential coilflicts for iildustry arbitrators. In recent 

years, such well-lu~own firins as Dean Witter, Prudential Securities, A.G. 

Edwards, Paiile Webber, Bear Stearns, Wachovia and Merrill Lyllch have beell 

talcell over by other brolter-dealers. Faced with this coilsolidatioil trend, iildustry 

arbitrators inay be reluctailt lo award substantial dainages against firins that could 

well become their f ~ l t ~ ~ r e  employers. The same econoinic consideratioi~s may 

influence lawyers or accountants who serve as industry arbitrators, since their 

clientele may include brolcerage firins that could be acquired by t l~e  firin whose 

conduct is at issue in the case before Against this bacltdrop it should not 

be sui-prising that statistically ail iinvestor's expected recovery rate (i.e., win rate 

tiines recovery rate) of substantial dainages in a large claim against a inajor 

brolcerage firill is far less than against smaller firms.25 This suggests that some 

arbitrators are reluctailt to ai~tagonize inaj or fin-111s. 

As the securities industry contiil~~es to consolidate, the pressure 011 

industry arbitrators to avoid ai~tagonizing the few remaining mega-fims will oiily 

increase. At t l~e  saine tiine, it will be all the inore imperative that the clients of 

24 Additionally, lawyer-iiidustry arbitrators may be hard pressed to accept cei-tain theories of 
recovery or reject ceitain brokerage defenses while serving as "in~paitial" arbitrators, knowing that 
they will present the opposite positions on behalf of their ind~1s.h-y clients. 

25 According to the O'Neal-Solin Study, the expected recovery percentage of a claini of over 
$250,000 against oiie of the tlxee largest brokerage fii111s was a paltry 12%, versus over 37% for 
claiills under $10,000 against snialler films. 
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those firms who have suffered substai~tial losses be afforded access to a foruin 

whose arbitrators are truly iinpartial and disinterested. 

X. CONCLUSION. 

Given the reservatiolls and conceiils expressed in the McMalzon decision 

over twenty years ago, the time is ripe to review the adequacy of the SRO 

arbitration system with respect to the illaildatory industry asbitrator requirement. 

At the tiine the initial rules requiring tlie presence of a inai~datory arbitrator ill 

investor arbitration claiills were drafted by tlie SROs, the SEC exercised very 

limited oversight in coilnectioil with the rules of industry spoilsored arbitration 

foruiils. Liltewise, securities arbitration was largely viewed as vol~ultary at the 

tiille the mandatory industry arbitrator rules were adopted. Additionally, the 

laildscape and rulemakiilg approval process today, including notice and the ability 

to coilxneilt on proposed rule cl~ai~ges, has becoine inore transparent, allowing 

investors and their advocates a voice in the process. Most ililportai~tly, a nuinber 

of enlpirical studies coiiducted in the wake of McMalzo~z show that the use of 

inaildatory industry spoilsored arbitration has resulted in a substai~tial decrease in 

the percentage of arbitratioil awards rendered in favor of investors, and that the 

arbitration system is perceived as being unfair to investors. 

111 the final analysis, the requiremelit of a mandatory industry arbitrator is 

antithetical to the integrity of the arbitratioii process and to the fundamental 

principle that finders of fact should be disinterested in the outcome of the cases 

they decide.26 If panels need expertise to decide cases, the parties are free to 

26 T11e ill~poi-tance of avoiding the appearance of bias in arbitrations was hanmered honle in 
Justice Black's opiiiion, writing for the majority in Co7~~71zo~zwealth Coatings COT. v. Co~ztirze~ztnl 
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retain expert witnesses and are, in fact, likely to do so in cases in which losses 

exceed six figures. These experts are subject to thorough and sifting cross- 

exainiilatioil by all parties so that their biases and the validity of their opiilioils 

inay be thoroughly explored. That is fair; allowing an industry arbitrator to opine 

on industry standards and practices behind closed doors is unfair. 

We stroilgly urge the SEC to talte a step that FINRA has been uiiwilling to 

take on its own. If, as the Supreme Court has said, the SEC has broad authority to 

inandate the adoption of ally rules it deeins necessary to ensure that arbitration 

procedures adequately protect investors, Sl~earson/Anzericaz Express v. 

McMah.on, 482 U.S. 220, 234-35 (1987), this is a propitious time for the 

Coininission to act. 

PIABA expects that the securities industry's opposition to this rule 

proposal will be fierce--thereby revealing the illherent uiifaimess of the industry 

arbitrator and ixeinber f i i l~~s '  strong desire to inaintaiii the status quo. 

Thank you for your ltind consideration in advancing the interests of 

investor protection. 

Sincerely, 

Brian N. Siniley 
PIABA President 

Casualty Co., 393 U.S. 145, 150 (1969): "[Alny tribunal periiitted by law to try cases and 
controversies not only niust be unbiased, but also must avoid even the appearance of bias. We 
cannot believe that it was the purpose of Congress to a~lthorize litigants to subnit their cases and 
colitroversies to arbitration boards that iiziglit reasoilably be tliouglit biased against one litigant and 
favorable to another." 
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Contact I i~for~~~at ion:  

Smiley, Bishop Gi. Porter, LLP 
1050 Crowll Poiilte Parltway 
Suite 1250 
Atlanta, Georgia 3 03 3 8 
(770) 829-3850 
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PART IV APPOINTMENT, DISQUALIFICATION, AND 

12402. Composition of Arbitration Panels 

(a) If the pailel coilsists of one arbitrator, the arbitrator will be a public arbitrator selected 
froin the public chaiiy erson roster, unless the parties agree in writing othenvise. 

(b) If the panel consists of three arbitrators, one will be a non-public arbitrator and two 
will be public arbitrators, one of who111 will be selected from the public chairperson 
roster, uilless the parties agree in writing otherwise. The ~~"r t i e s  may3 however, choose to 
have a panel corisistii~g of tlirce non-pub1 ic arbitrators pursuant to the rules govcr~~ix~g -- 
strilccs contail~ed in Rule 12404. 

12403. Generating and Sending Lists to the Parties 

(a) Ge~ieratiug Lists 

(1) If the panel consists of one arbitrator, the Neutral List Selection System will generate 
a list of eight public arbitrators froin the FINRA chairperson roster. 

(2) If the panel consists of tluee arbitrators, t11e Neutral List Selection Systeill will 
generate: 

A list of eight ai-bitrators from the FINRA. 11011-public arbitrator roster; 

A list of eight arbitrators froin the FINRA. public arbitrator roster; and 

A list of eight public arbitrators fro111 the FINRA chairperson roster. 

(3) If the panel consists of tluee arbitrators, the Neutral List Selection Systein will 
generate the chairperson list first. Chair-qualified arbitrators who were not selected for 
the chairperson list will be eligible for selection on the public list. An individual 
arbitrator cannot appear on both the chairperson list and the public list for the saille case. 

(4) Tlie Neutral List Selection Systein will exclude arbitrators from the lists based up011 
cuisei~t coi~flicts of interest identified within the Neutral List Selection System. 

(b) Sending Lists to Parties 

(1) The Director will send the lists generated by the Neutral List Selection Systein to all 
parties at the same time, within approximately 30 days after the last answer is due. The 
parties will also receive einployment history for the past 10 years and other backgso~md 
ii~fonnation for each arbitrator listed. 



(2) If a party requests additional infoi~llation about an arbitrator, the Director will request 
the additional information from the arbitrator, and will send any response to all of the 
parties at the same time. When a party requests additional infoilllation, the Director may, 
but is not required to, toll the time for parties to retuill the ranked lists under Rule 
12404(c). 

12404. Striking and Ranking Arbitrators 

(a) Each separately represented party inay strilte up to four of the arbitrators froin & 
the Chair-qoa:lified arbitrator list and four arbitrators from the public arbitrator list for ally 
reasoil by crossing tlxougl~ the names of the arbitrators. At least four ilailles inust reinaiil 
on W & c  chair--yualifi.ed arbitrator list and four names must rernai.:n o1.1 the public 
arl~itrator 1.ist. 

(b) Each separately represented party may strilte up to all eight nanies on the non-public 
asbitrator li& 

I (gb) Each sep arately represei~ted party shall raidc all reinailling arbitrators on the lists in 
order of preference, wit11 a "1" indicating the party's first choice, a "2" indicating the 
party's second choice, and so on. Each list of arbitrators must be ranlced separately. 

I (de) The ranked lists illust be retuilled to the Director no illore than 20 days after the date 
upoil which the Director sent the lists to the parties. If the Director does not receive a 
paity's ranlted lists within that time, the Director will proceed as though the party did not 
want to strilte any arbitrator or have any preferences anlong the listed arbitrators. 

12405. Combining Lists 

For each arbitrator classification (public, non-public, and chairperson), the Director will 
prepare coinbined ranlted lists of arbitrators based on the parties' nuinerical ranlcings, as 
follows: 

The Director will add the ranltings of all clain~ants together, and the ranlcings of all 
respondents together, to produce separate coillbined ranlced lists for the claimants and the 
respondents. 

The Director will then add the conlbined raidcings of claimai~ts and the respondents 
together, to produce a single coinbined raidsing nui~~ber  for each arbitrator, excluding all 
arbitrators striclten by a party. 

The Director will create separate con~bined ranked lists for each arbitrator 
classification in cases with both public and non-public arbitrators. 



12406. Appointment of Arbitrators; Discretion to 
Appoint Arbitrators Not on List 

(a) If the panel consists of one arbitrator, the Director will appoint the highest-ranlted 
available arbitrator from the coinbined chairperson list. 

(b) If the panel consists of three arbitrators, the Director will appoint: 

The highest-ranked available 11011-public arbitrator from the coinbined noa-public 
arbitrator list; 

The lligllest-ranlced available public arbitrator froill the conlbined public arbitrator list, 
and 

The highest-ranked available public arbitrator from the coinbined chaiiperson list, who 
will serve as chaiiyerson of the panel. 

(c) If the nunlber of arbitrators available to serve from the coinbined list(s) is not 
sufficient to fill an initial panel, the Director will appoint one or inore arbitrators of t11e 
required classificatioil to conlplete the panel from names generated randornly by the 
Neutral List Selection System. If the Director nlust appoint a non-public arbitrator, the 
Director may not appoint a non-public arbitrator as defined in Rule 12 100(p)(2) or (3), 
uilless the parties agree otherwise. The Director will provide the yai-ties information 
about the arbitrators as provided in Rule 12403 and the pai-ties will have the right to 
challenge the arbitrators as provided in R~1l.e 124 10. 

(d) hl the event no names senlain on the nun-public ai'bitrator list, or none of the 
~ ~ a i n i n g  non-p.u.blic arbitl:ators are iwailal~le to qerv e for ailj;..xe3son, the Director will 
not :randomly appoint a non-public arbitrator to the pa~.lel. The Director will select the 
next highest raillted available pt~.l~l.:ic arbitrato:r to com~?lete the panel.. I11 the event no 
ranked asbitrators remain on the pul9lic list, or if all remaiuin(i ranlsed arbitrators on the 
public list are not available to serve for any reason, then the Director will select the next 
kshest  ranlied available arb:itrator 011 t l ~ e  chair quali:fi ed list to conlplete the pallel. In. the 
event no ra~llced arbitrators :re.~nain on tl2.e chair qualified 1-ist, o.r if all remaining 
arbitrators on the chair qualified list are not available to serve, then the Director will 
rax~donlly aLppoii~t a ~t lhl ic  arbiQa!x~or!~ 

(gd) Appointineilt of arbitrators occurs wheil the Director sends notice to the parties of 
the names of the arbitrators on the panel. Before inaking any decision as an arbitrator or 
attending a hearing session, the arbitrators must execute FINRA's arbitrator oath or 
affirmation. 


